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This invention in general relates to coin select 
ing apparatus and more particularly to a device 
for sensitively separating coins having different 
magnetic properties. In previous devices of this 
general character it has been common practice 
to separate coins having paramagnetic properties 
from coins having diamagnetic properties but 
solution of the problem of separating coins hav_ 
ing slightly different magnetic properties has long 
been desired such’ as'separating a Canadian 5¢ 
piece from a United States 5¢ piece both of which 
are paramagnetic. , 

This invention is directed to a structure for 
separating coins having paramagnetic properties 
similar to the Canadian 5¢ ‘piece from other coins 
having paramagnetic and diamagnetic properties 
and constitutes the principal object of the in 
vention. - Y 

A further object of the invention is the provi 
sion of an adjustable magnetic path for testing 

' coins propelled by gravity having different mag 
netic properties and releasing them in corre 
sponding different predetermined trajectories. 
Another object of the invention is a provision of 

a structure combining a magnetic testing means 
for projecting coins in paths corresponding to the 
magnetic properties of the coins and a second 
impacting means for arresting the movement of 
coins priorrto engagement with a second magnetic 
testing means for guiding acceptable coins in a 
particular path. I 

These and other objects in one embodiment of 
the invention are described and shown-in the fol 
lowing description and drawings in which: 

Fig. 1 is a front elevation of the separator; 
Fig. 2 is a fragmentary front elevation same 

as Fig. 1 with covers removed; 7 
Fig. 3 is a fragmentary cross sectional end view 

taken thru section line 3-—3, Fig. 1; 
Fig. 4 is a fragmentary cross sectional view 

taken thru section line 4-4, Fig. 1; 
Fig. 5 is a fragmentary cross sectional view 

taken thru section line 5-—5, Fig. 1; ‘ 
Figs. 6 and '7 same as Fig. 2, showing di?eren 

coin paths. ' 

Fig. 1 shows the entire assembly constructed 
within a frame I. ‘ A gate 2 hinged to the frame 
‘I by pin 3 is urged into close proximity to the 
inside surface of frame I by spring 4 andv pro; 
vides a coin entry shown by arrow e in which 
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coins to be tested are deposited. A chute 5 
secured to frame I provides a rejection passage 
way indicated by arrow 1*. A plate 6 secured to 
the frame I provides a cover for the internal ele 
ments to be hereinafter described. ._ . . 

Referring, to Fig. 3 a guide plate ‘I secured in 
spaced relation to the inside surface of frame I 
by spacers 8 and 9 retained by screws 8a and 917 
provides a vpassageway therebetween for the 
movement of coinsvdeposited therein. 7 I .. 

Referring to Figs. 2, 3, and 5, a coinentrance 
runway I0 integrally mounted to gate 2' provides ' 
means for conducting, a coin propelled by gravity 
to the upper edge-of a magnet pole-piece I I which ' 
is secured to plate ‘I by rivets I2—I2' as shown 
in sectional view,>Fig..4. A coin arrester I3 is 
loosely supported between the inner surface of 
frame I _;and plate ‘Iby spacer 8 and. a projec 
tion I4 loosely engaging a hole I6 in plate ‘I. Ar 
rester plate I3 iswprovided' with; an angled slop: 
.ing'edge I5 as shown. ‘ ' 

Referring to Fig. 5 a non—magnetic bushing I1 
is secured to plate ‘I, as shown and provided with 
an adjustable cylindrical permanent magnet I9 
which is capable of adjustable positioning along 
the bore of bushing I‘! by screw I8. 
Referring to Fig. 4 anon-magnetic bushing 

20 is secured in plate ‘I and provided with a longig 
tudinal adjustable permanent magnet 2I in its 
bore secured byv screw 22.. The inner end of the, 
magnet 2| may be adjustably positioned with re 
spect to one side of pole-piece II as shown. The 
spacer 9 shown in Fig. 2v is provided with two 
sloping edges '23 and 24, the junction of which 
serves as an abutment 25. . . 

In order to insure the proper separation of 
magnetic coins, the magnet 2| is adjusted with 
relation to the pole-piece I I to cause coins having 
certain magnetic properties to be deflected from 
the contour. of its working edge at predetermined ‘ 
positions. .- - .- ._f 

In operation and referring to Fig. 2 under the 
assumption that-an acceptable paramagnetic coin 
is deposited on the runway I0, it-will descend upon 
the upper edge of pole-piece I I and begin descent 
upon its right hand radii whereupon because of 
the predetermined magnetic strength imparted 
by magnet ' 2|, it *- will move in a trajectory as 
shown and impingeupon the lower sloping edge 
of coin-arrester I 3 where the kinetic energy pres? 
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ent in the coin will be substantially absorbed. 
The coin will then descend the runway I5 and 
contact the projecting end of magnet 19 where 
upon the coin will roll around the periphery of 
the magnet and descend in a free trajectory to 
the edge 24 of spacer'9 and then into the accept 
ance passageway a. , ~ 

Referring to Fig. 6 under the assumption that 
a diamagnetic coin is deposited on the runway 
[0 it will descend along the upper surface of the 
pole-piece I l and because of the lack of magnetic 
attraction between the pole-piece and the coin 
it will descend, in- a-Ifreetrajectory to=the upper 
edge I5 of the coin ‘arrester l3 and thereby lose 
substantially al1 of its kinetic energy. The coin 
will then descend along the sloping edge 15 pass 
ing over magnet I9 because of lack ofymagnetic 
attraction therebetween to descend in a free 
trajectory to the sloping edge >23xofzspaceri9rand 
continue its descent into‘rejection passageway 
r as shown. 

Referring to Fig. 7 and under the-assumption 
that a coin having excessive paramagnetic prop 
erties is deposited on runway Ill it will descend 
along the upper surface of pole-piece ‘II and 
continue to move'aboutthe lower arcua-te-Iedge 
of‘poleepiec'e H until'it-‘assumes affree‘trajectory 
‘directly-‘to theisloping edge’ZS 'of- spacer ?v'wh'ere 
upon it will "further" ‘descend ‘to ‘the ‘rejection 
DELSSagBWaY'T- ' 1 v 

’ "Itiis "apparent from the ‘preceding operation 
thattheshape vof the arcuate contour and the 
adjustment of “magnet ‘<2! ~with"'respect -’to ‘the 
pole-piece fprovides'?a means for exceedingly 
sensitive separation ‘of "paramagnetic coins l'hav 

. ingfdifferent'magnetic'properties. ‘ ' 

' ‘Thepositidriing of -,magnet 19 "for proper lat 
- _ tractive ‘strength also "contributes ‘to the sensi 

' 'ty of selection “between ‘coins ghaving» slightly 
different paramagneticproperti'es. j ' ' ' 

i (a It is also to be’noted'that‘the’arresteri'lt-‘dces ' 
not‘ serve‘ the-purpose of‘rebounjd anvil as is~'-com 
monly'v employed ‘in "coin ir'ejectors ibut- on‘*the 
~contrary because 'o'f’its loose mounting‘ it is used , 
to arrest the downward motion of ‘the coin 
rathenthanto cause thegcoinxto rebound by 
impact ' ‘ y ' ' 

‘FHaving described my'invention'I claim: 
‘ > 1. Acoin separator‘comprising‘ai'frama-means 

in said frame "sequentially vforming ‘an entrance 
runway, a testing passageway and an accept 
ance passageway, a'pol'e piece havingan arcuate 
outer surface ‘forming "a descending “continua 
'tionof said entrance runway, a permanentimag~ 
net positioned in 'Vsaidjframe “adjacent ;to 'said ' 
pole "piece for ‘magnetizing said ‘pole piece, an 
"impact, absorber means iloosely secured “to said 
‘frame ; in ‘said testing _passageway,l‘the upper 
'e'dge'of said means ‘forming-a ‘sloping runway, 
.said impact absorber 'being located below ‘said 
permanent magnetjthe space betweenlsai‘d mag 
net’ and said impactebsorber forming a' gravita 
tional. drop portion of said "testing ‘passageway 
whereby both an acceptable'pararna'gnetic coin, 
when-leaving said permanent magnet descendi'in 
ajfreetrajectory path into engagement with the 
‘lowersloping edge of~~said impact absorber and 
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descending on said entrance runway will roll 
around said outer surface of said pole piece a 
predetermined distance and descend in a free 
vertical trajectory to the upper edge of said ab 
sorber means and then roll along said upper edge 
and partially around said arcuate surface of said 
second magnet su?iciently far to fall into said ac 
ceptance passageway. ' 

2. A coin separator comprising a frame, means 
in said frame sequentially forming an entrance 
runway, a testing passageway and an acceptance 7 
passageway, a pole piece having an arcuate outer 
‘surface formingea descending continuation of 
said entrance runway, a permanent magnet posi 
tioned in said frame adjacent to said pole piece 
“for magnetizing said pole piece, an impact ab 
.jsorbenmeans .iloosely secured to said frame in 
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said testing passageway, the upper edge of said 
.-means ‘formingia sloping runway, said impact 
‘absorber "being located below said permanent 
magnet, the space between said magnet and said 
‘impact absorber forming a gravitational drop 
portionof said testing passageway whereby both 
an acceptable paramagnetic coin when leaving 
said permanent magnetedescend in a free trajec 
tory path into engagement with the; lower sloping 
edge of saidlimp-act absorber and a-‘diamagnetic 
coin when leaving ‘said permanent -magnet will 
descend in a ' free’ trajectory path into engage 
mentwith theiupper-"sloping edge of said impact 
absorber, a second-permanent'magnet having? an 
arcuate ‘outer surface-positioned in said frame 
in~'proXimity*toitheilowereend'of- said upperrslcpé 
ing edge of said absorber means, ~wherebyean 
vacceptable paramagnetic-‘coin descending-'onlsafd 
entrance ‘runway will roll‘ around - sai'd- outer’v sur 
face of said pole piece a predeterminedidista-nce 
and edesc'end" in a'freavertical trajectory to the 
upper‘ edge "of=said’labs'orberfmeansandi-then roll 
along said upper edge and partially/ around said 
arcuate surf-ace ofi'said second-magnet sui?ciently 
"far to ‘fall into=said*acceptance passageway, and 
a spacerrlocated below said second permanent 
magnet and having v‘oppositely-sloping upper sur 

the oppositeeends'ofsaid'spacerf1 _ I’ a 

3. ‘A coin’separatorcomprising a‘frame'means 
in ‘said vframe sequentially forming ‘an entrance 
runway, a testing passagewayrandv an acceptance , 
passageway, 'a pole-piece having an 'arcuate outer 
surface forming a descendingv continuation of 
said entrance runway,‘ a permanent magnet po 
sitioned in said "frame adjacentto ‘said pole piece 
formagnet-izing ‘said-pole piece, an impact ‘ab 
sorber means Iloosely secured '-to ‘said frame in 
said testing passageway, the upper edge Fof ‘said 
means forming-a sloping runway, said impact 
absorber being ‘located below said permanent 
magnet, the‘ space‘betwe‘en said magnet, and said 
impact absorber forming a gravitational’drop 
portion of said testing passageway wherebyrboth 
an acceptable ,paramagnetic coin, whenileaving 

. said permanent‘.magnet-descend in afree-trajec 

a 'diamagnetic coin when ‘leaving said perma- ~ 
nent ‘magnet will descend in a ' free “trajectory 
“path ‘into engagement 7 with " the lup'perjrsloping 
edge ‘of said impact absorber-a second permanent 
magnet having an arcuate' outer ‘surface lposi 
tionediin said 'framefin proximity to'the lower’ 
endpf-said upper/‘sloping ‘edgelof said absorber 
means, whereby an acceptable paramagnetic-coin 75 

tory pathzinto engagement with-the lower v‘slop 
ing edge of said impact.absorberand-adiamag 
netic ‘coin awhen leavingsaid , permanentzmagnet 
will descendqin ~.a>rfree trajectory path'into en’ 
gagement :withfthe upper sloping edge of "said 
impact absorber, whereby an acceptable par-a 
magnetic :coin' ' ‘descending on *said entrance \ run 

way'will "roll around" said outer surface of‘said 
pole 'pieceiapredeterminedi distance ‘and’ descend 
inira free verticartrajectory"to the"upper='-ed‘g'e ~o'f 
said zabsorbera'means and *Zthen rroll-ia'long- -~;s“a'id 

faces'extending vfrom-an apexv locatedbetween ’ 
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upper edge sui?ciently far to fall into said ac 
ceptance passageway, 
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